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Windows XP UE SP3 -SPANISH- by BJ 64 bit is an
International version of Windows XP SP3 64-bit.

International version has been created for MNC's that
market their products in Spanish-speaking markets. This
version of Windows XP UE SP3 -SPANISH- by BJ 64 bit is
only available to MNC's who have a Spanish-speaking
customer base. This version is not a Public version of
Windows XP SP3. This is the final support release of

Windows XP in commercial channels, focusing on security,
quality and performance. Improvements include a

complete rewrite of the c2d hypervisor, new kernel SMB
stack and improvements for hardware virtualization.
Windows 8 MRT (64-bit) and Media Center Pack for
Windows 8 (32-bit) are supported. Windows XP SP3
(32-bit) is supported. Windows XP SP3 (32-bit) and

Windows XP SP2 (32-bit) are not supported. Upgrading to
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Windows 8 or Windows Server 2012 R2 is supported, but
requires a full installation. Using Windows XP SP3 (32-bit)
with Windows XP SP2 (32-bit) is not supported. Windows

XP SP3 supports the following versions of Intel x86
processors: Pentium III (233Mhz), Pentium 4 (667Mhz),
Pentium M (1GHz), Core 2 Duo (1.66GHz), Core 2 Duo

(2.8GHz) and Core i3 (2.5GHz). Microsoft Network
Security Center can be used to help secure and manage
the inbound and outbound networking traffic to and from
your computer. Packages include the Microsoft Network

Security Center, the Microsoft Data Protection Application,
Microsoft Certificate Services and the Microsoft Backup
Capabilities for your devices or systems. Available in
options to protect your computers with MS Network

Security Center and Backup Capabilities, and others to
protect your data with Microsoft Data Protection
Application. In addition, MSN offers free security

protection for Windows XP SP3 customers through the
Microsoft Support and Assurance program.
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